
Host Service & Reception Night (m/w/d) - 35 Stunden Woche - Ruby Lotti - Design Hotel

At Ruby your personality really matters, your time really matters and we strongly believe we groove way

better together. At Ruby we keep breaking new ground.

Hey Sunshine,

You think travelling is more than just the next summer holiday, but the feeling of being at home anywhere in the

world? That your workplace should be a place with personality and soul, where new ideas come to life? Then you are

the missing olive in our martini, the missing melody in our music and the heartbeat of our Ruby Lotti.

We are a fast-growing hospitality group with existing hotels and workspaces in some of Europe's most exciting

locations and many more projects under construction. We break new ground with our Lean Luxury philosophy,

creating a contemporary and a�ordable form of luxury.

Join us and make it your own story. 

Apply now

Trust us, you won't get bored, as you: 

ensure a smooth service in all areas of the hotel

look after our self check-in kiosks

give our guests insider tips and recommendations about your favorite hotspots in the city 

mix di�erent cocktails and preparing other drinks as well as some snacks 

create shift accounting statements and preparing the daily closing

ensure the completeness and quality of our breakfast bu�et 

receive, monitor and store incoming goods 

look after the hotel and our guests during the night

https://www.ruby-hotels.com/hotels-destinations/hamburg/ruby-lotti?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&gad=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjw06-oBhC6ARIsAGuzdw2mS302aCMVZRyyFFU9cHlPWqZL-m5xlpI1EmR44PQlGtRxW_99qwcaAhUFEALw_wcB
https://ruby-hotels.onlyfy.jobs/apply/0470wgc1ftom2az1exh0lomny71qtzd


We've been waiting for you, since you have/are:

some experience in a similar position  

a con�dent, sincere manner as well as a passionate attitude 

the ability to multitask and learn quick

pro�cient written & spoken English skills

high personal commitment and loyality 

willing to work mainly at night and in shifts

dependability and composure

professional training in Hospitality Management or similar would be a nice to have

What's in for you? That's how we groove:

Ruby, Ruby, Ruby

your style, your smile, your ideas – bring your

personality to work

better together – at work, during team events or

just because it’s Monday 😉

'Cause I'm having a good time

less work, same money – for us full-time means

35 hours and every hour counts

LEGEN… wait for it… DARY sta� rates – for you,

your travel buddy and your family & friends

no more excuses – we support your sports

program

Ain't no mountain high enough

level up your game – Ruby takes you to the top  

innovation is part of our DNA – Lean Luxury,

paperless, cashless, … you name it

Money, Money, Money

you’re always welcome – 50 % on our F&B

no matter how you get to work – a mobility

allowance comes on top

take it to the next level – secure yourself some

extra cash through pro�t-sharing, talent scouting

and positive reviews

Where have you been so long?

Whether you’re a social butter�y with a �air for cocktail-shaking, a creative soul with an eye for design, or a pro at

planning and behind-the-scenes magic - there’s a place for you at Ruby. We’re always looking for friendly faces and

passionate team players. 

Not perfect CVs, but great personalities, who’ll help us create hotels and workspaces with character and soul. So,

whatever makes you tick, join us and start your Ruby story.

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

We believe that...

...you can love whoever you want to

...you should decide for yourself whether and with which pronouns you would like to be addressed

https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/track/0VhhaYztcRWc7PEjJCjr1g
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/track/3lrNq7iGL5r3KS93YiKAbC
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/track/7tqhbajSfrz2F7E1Z75ASX
https://open.spotify.com/intl-de/track/3lKN03PDeBnXZS7sDukRBt


...you can be proud of your heritage and culture

...you don't have to justify your religion or world view

...you are good, just as you are and make our team and Ruby's diversity unique

We can't deal with: isms

Racism, sexism, heterosexism, anisemitism and all other isms are not tolerated here.

Apply now

Get to know our People & Culture Team

Any questions about our pitch? Then contact us at jobs@ruby-hotels.com or +49 89 125 095 220.

Your Ruby People & Culture Team

If you want to know what to expect, listen to Abdoulie's story from our Ruby Rosi in Munich. You can �nd even more Ruby

Stories here:

www.lean-luxury.com/stories

Ruby Stories: Abdoulie, Host at Ruby Rosi Hotel MunichRuby Stories: Abdoulie, Host at Ruby Rosi Hotel Munich

https://ruby-hotels.onlyfy.jobs/apply/0470wgc1ftom2az1exh0lomny71qtzd
mailto:jobs@ruby-hotels.com
https://www.lean-luxury.com/en/stories
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdu1E81Zwr8


https://www.lean-luxury.com/en
https://www.kununu.com/de/ruby-gmbh
https://www.facebook.com/rubyhotels/?locale=de_DE
https://www.youtube.com/@Rubyhotels
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Frubyhotels%2F

